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                                                                    Boston  October 18th 1854
My Dear Agnes,

            Abraham leaves us tomorrow for New York.  The steamer he goes in leaves on Saturday 
at 12 O’clk direct for Havre so in all probability in 18 days from this he will be with you and then 
you will feel as though you were not entirely alone.  I have told Abram he must devote all his 
time to you, and whatever you want him to do, you will tell him without hesitation.  You, of 
course, will have to pay his board.  I have given him some money for his private expenses and 
to purchase what articles of clothing he may want.  If you find that you won’t have money 
enough with the $2000 credit you have, you must write me and I will send you more.  You will 
not omit purchasing nice things for yourself such as dresses, bonnets, gloves etc.  

You of course know what you will require when you come back.  I think it will be best to come 
via England.  And you can come in Jan.  if you wish.  I long to see you and Willie, and we shall 
be very comfortable either in New York at the St. Nicholas or here as you may prefer.  Both this 
city and New York will be full of amusements, such as Opera and Theatre. Besides I would like 
to take a trip to Philadelphia and Baltimore with you before we go back, and I want you to have 
a chance to show yourself with your new fit out, here before we go.  You have got lots of visits to 
make.  All those ladies who called upon you after your return from the beach etc. and the 
Howards  Aunt Davis.  I want you to see her.  The Clarks, etc. etc. . . .

Don’t forget to buy two nice opera glasses, one for yourself and one for me.  Let mine be a 
perfectly plain one but good.  Get a handsome one for yourself.  I want you to get for me -
 
2  sets pretty shirt studs such as you like   Some nice note paper the size you
2  “       “     sleeve buttons  “   “    “      “   use and a little larger envelope
1  dz light col’d kid Gloves   No. 8 ½ if elastic  to match, and dearest - get yourself
1  “   dark  “      “        “         do    a nice little desk.
1  “   white  “   “        “          do    
1  “   linen cambric Hdkfs
½ “   pretty cravats and any other little thing you think I might fancy.   Now, Agnes, be sure and 
let me know if for any reason you want more money so that I can send it to you.  You know there 
will be your own passage and Abraham to pay over.  And if your sisters come you will most 
certainly require more.  If Abraham asks you for money, you must tell him you have not got it to 
spare as I gave him as much as he ought to have for his pocket money.  

You must not forget to bring my sister and the girls home something.  Not too much.  You will 
see there what you think will please them.  I have ordered a piano to be made for you by 
Chickering.  The best grand piano they can make, so practice and improve yourself as much as 
possible.   Go and see all the big sights in Paris, so that when you come back you will tell all 
about them.  You had best write a little description of what you see in a small book as your 
memory is treacherous, and it will afford you much pleasure to look it to over when you are 
here.  It will bring back everything to your mind  - hundreds of  little things you would not 
otherwise think of.   

Let Willie see the sights and explain to him about them so that he will understand and not forget 
about them.  Tell him he must remember all he sees so as to tell me all about it when he comes 
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home.  Don’t forget to lay in some nice perfumery for us both, and the girls will expect a bottle or 
two.  Some nice soap too.  

Several who are judges tell me that January will be the best month to come over in.  It will be 
cold but then the cabins will be warm.  And you must get a good nice traveling cloak and 2 or 3 
shawls -  good but common.  You will not, of course, dream of wearing your camels hair shawl.  
The salt air would turn the colour and the least drop of water spot it.   Perhaps London would be 
the best place to get good thick shawls.  They are always wanted.  Handy when riding and to go 
out of an evening.  I shall send you from New York the beginning of the month another letter of 
credit for a $1000 more in case you should require it. If you do not, why, of course you will not 
use it.  You know you have a letter now for 2000$ but I do not want you stinted in articles for 
your dress.  Nothing very extravagant but good nice handsome articles.  

If you can spare the time, I would like to have your portrait taken by Mr. Page.  He is said to be 
the best in the world. Mind and keep an exact a/c of what every thing costs you so that we can 
compare prices with those here.  You need not set down sous (?) etc. in your book...When you 
spend up to a dollar for little things put down Sundries, so much - whatever it amounts to.  Get 
yourself a nice handsome riding whip.  Any little thing like that they have them so much prettier 
there and a good stock of gloves.  

George and I were going today to look at carpets. There is a splendid stock in the market now of  
all kinds and descriptions.  Furniture for our parlour and sitting room [in San Mateo], I shall have 
made here.  I shall also send out as full handsome set of glass ware to use upon occasions.  I 
will write you more fully what I send after making my purchases.  Things that we require
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